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Velocity correlations in dense granular shear flows 





abstract We investigate the instantaneous spatial correlations of velocity in sheared inelastic 
hard sphere sy剖emsusing the molecular dynamics simulations. We find that the velocity cor-
relation oscillates in the particle diameter scale， and the relative velocity of colliding particles 
is smaller than the value expected for random collisions. We study the effect of the velocity 
correlations on the constitutive relations. 
Granular materials can flow like fluids under appropriate external force， but its rheology 
has not been understood yet. One of the models of the granular material is the inelastic hard 
sphere system， and the constitutive relations have been derived from the kinetic thωry， which 
takes into account the static density correlations but not the velocity correlations. The obtained 
constitutive relations are known to give a quantitative agreement for the flow with rather low-
density and small inelasticity， but disagree for the denser flow [1]. One of the possible origins 
of the disagreement is the effect of the instant加 eousspatial velocity correlations enhanced by 
the inelastic collisions， which resu1ts in the locally a1igned velocity fluctuations. We studyもhe
velocity correlations and their effect on the constitutive relations numerically. 
We simulated the inelastic hard sphere systems with the restitution coefficient ep， the particle 
mass m， and the particle diameter σ， under shear in three dimensions. A constant shear rate 
γis applied to the x direction in the plane perpendicular to the z-axis by using Lees-Edwards 
boundary conditions. The system reaches steady state after long enough waiting timej We 
analyze the steady uniform shear 自owwith the average velocity <司η>=v = (rz， 0， 0).
Here， e represents pa川icle'sinstantaneous velocity， and <・・・ > represents average. N ote that 
the kinetic temperature T = m < (e-ー <e >)2 > /3 is not controlled by the heat bath but 
determined by the balance between the energy injection from the shear and the energy loss due 
to inel部 ticity，and γ-1 is the only parameter to give the time scale. 
We found that the normal relative velocity of colliding pair of particles， Vcn， ismuch smaller 
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Figure 1: (a) Temperature T (open circles) and Tcol (filed circles with line) versus the packing 
fraction ν. (b) The longitudinal velocity correlation in the x direction C;(R) for ν= 0.58. The 
data with ep = 0.92 are shown. 
obeys Boltzmann distribution with the temperature T and collisions occur randomly， we expect 
<tgn>=4T/771・ InFig. l(a)， Tcol = m <込>/4 and T are plotted agaillst the packing 
fraction ν. We find that Tcol decrease with the packing fraction v， while T increase with v for 
v > 0.5. This suggests particles tend to move collectively in the denser region. 
We also me制 lredthe instantaneous velocity correlation function defined as C，α，β(R) = 
L:i，j [(c，叩一 Va)(C，β，j一切)<5(長一(号一号)]/ L:i，j [<5(R -(号一号)]， w恥reαands帥 x，yor z， 
and i and j identifyもheparticles. We find that the longitudinal correlations C~(R) = Cjαρ(Rea) 
show 1ぽgeramplitudes than other components; here， ea represents the unit vector in the αdi-
rection. ln Fig. 1 (b)， the longitudinal cor印刷ionin the x direction C;(R) is shown. We see 
that the correlation at the particle diameter σis positive， which is consistent wi七hthe fact that 
Tcol < T. It is also found that the correlation shows an oscillation， whose wavelength is of order 
of the particle diameter. Similar oscillations are found in the y and z directions also. Analysis 
of the she訂 edLangevin system suggests that this velocity correlation is related to the radial 
distribution function [2]， which also oscilla加 inthe scale of the particle diameter. 
The colliding velocity affects strongly on the energy dissipation rate r， because the energy 
is lost at the collision. Tcol also determines the momentum transfer at the collision， which 
have large contribution to the pressure P in the dense region. We compared r and P with the 
constitutive relation from the kinetic theory r = r(ν，T) and P = P(ν， T)， and found that， 
though r(ν，T) and P(ν，T) is larger than the simulation data in the dense region， r(ν，Tcol) and 
P(v， Tcol) agree with the data well in the whole density region. The analysis on effect of the 
velocity correlation on the shear stress is left for the future study. 
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